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JOHN
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COATES

Linden
Lee
R. Vaughan Williams
The Pretty
Creature
Storace,
arr.
Lane Wilson
.
Piano aces. Berkeley Mason

(Tenor)
B-3118

singers before the public to-day few
or possess a more enthusiastic
enjoy wider popularity
following than the great English Tenor, John Coates,
and no one who has ever heard him once can be in doubt
only a ýreat
as to the reason why, for Mr. Coates is not
he has also a remarkable
singer
and a fine musician;
personality."There
is a lot of nonsense talked about beauty of tone"
Mr. Coates on one occasion.
"Hang beauty of
remarked
I say let us have truth of tone for after all truth is
tone!
beauty."
In other words, Mr. Coates puts sincerity
and
in point of fact he
before everything,
although
conviction
is himself the lucky possessor of a voice of most beautiful
AMONG

the leading

and sympathetic

quality.
One of the most versatile of living singers, Mr. Coates
has essayed every branch of his art. Not only in opera, in
but even in musical comedy it
oratorio
and in his recitals,
day admirers
to learn, he
may surprise some of his latter
has had his triumphs.
Incidentally
it may be recalled that like jean de Reszke,
and not a few other famous tenors, he began as a baritone,
and only discovered later the true quality of his voice.
A man of the most genial personality,
with a very
his
keen sense of humour, Mr. Coates delights in recalling
in evening
first press notice : "Mr. Coates, who appeared
Only that and nothing more !
dress, sang a song."
Of the two delightful
examples of his art given above,
it will suffice to say that both present him at his very best.

PINK LABEL

SAPELLNIKOFF'Ssuperb
piano
tone

perfectly
on

reproduced
`Vocation'

°

SAPELLNIKOFF
Waldesrauschen

(Pianist)

Lisztl

No. 1 of Two Concert Studies
j A-0231
Sapellnikoff)
in E-Flat

12" 5/6

Valse

PUPIL
of that great woman pianist of former days,
Sophia Menter, Sapellnikoff is a supreme master of
Exquisite
his art in the fullest sense of the term.
touch and tone, the most brilliant
execution and rare interfactors to the charm
pretative
powers are all contributing
of his playing.
Sapellnikoff"s
In his last two "Vocalion"
records,
Liszt's
in their lighter
powers
aspects.
are displayed
(Forest Rustlings)
is one of the best
"Waldesrauchen"
known examples of that great master of musical pictorialism,
"Valse
in E-Flat"
is a dainty
while the accompanying
himself.
trifle from the graceful pen of Sapellnikoff
The delicate
and finished art with which both are
of the
presented
may be safely left to the perception
hearer.
Throughout
the
the whole ran,,e of the keyboard
is brought
tone of the instrument
out with
characteristic
fidelity.
marvellous
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STANDARD

OPERATIC

SECTION

Two

popular
Operatic
Arias
delightfullyinterpreted
by
Destournel

KATHLEEN

DESTOURNEL

(Soprano)

(Tosca's
d'arte
" La Tosca"
Praver).
In Italian
Puccini
12" 4/6
Je dis que rien ne m'epouvante
- K-05154
(Micaelä's
Song).
"Carmen."
In
French
Bizet
With The Aeolian Orchestra
of the best known
airs from modern opera are
here presented
in charming
by a favourite
renderings
from Puccini's
'Vocalion'
"Vissi d'arte"
"La
artist.
Tosca" is the beautiful
air whose pure and touching music
falls so gratefully
upon the ear amid the murk and 'loom
of the dark and sinister second act of the opera.
Miss Destournel's
pure tone and finished art jive the
best possible effect to one of Puccini's happiest
inspirations.
Of the famous "Carmen"
number, in which Melba has
been heard in bygone days at Covent Garden, Miss Destournel has likewise furnished
a most finished interpretation.
The extraordinary
by these two
value represented
beautiful
issued single-sided
records, originally
at 7/6 each,
Vissi

TWO

needs no emphasising.
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FRANK TITTERTON
(Tenor) '2
MALCOLM McEACHERN (Bass)
The Battle Eve Theo. Bonheia
Flow
Gently,
Deva ! John Parr y
Piano aces. Stanley Chapple

K-05153
)-

12"

HOSE who would know indeed just what good duet singing
means cannot do better than study these two fine records in
every requirement
of this class of vocalism is complied with
most completely satisfying manner, and the music in each case
kind to appeal to everyone.
simple and straight-forward
T

MALCOLM

McEACHERN

I love zomeone
in Zummerzet
Bert
Lee-Sterndale
Bennett
.'Out on the Deep Fred;. N. Lohr
Piano aces.

X-9543

416

really
which
in the
is of a

(Bass)
10"

31-

Mr. Malcolm McEachern?
HAT is there new to say concerning
With each succeeding record those marvellous
bass tones of his
forth
These two
to
greater
seem
roll
with
sonority and volume.
new examples from him both reveal this rarely-endowed
artist at his
incomparable
best.
W

MORLAIS

MORGAN

At Grendon
Fair Paul
lIarie
Rolling
down to Rio Ed. German
Piano aces.
E

.

(Baritone)
} X-9542

DWARD GERMAN'S
jolly setting of Kipling's
course, long since acquired universal popularity,
increased by the still wider currency
which
lovers in Mr. Morlais Morgan's
among'Vocalion'
"At Grendon Fair" is also very bright
rendering.
likewise presented to the best possible advantage.

10"

3/-

famous lines has, of
which can only be
it will now obtain
immensely effective
and pleasing and is

STANDARDSECTIONINSTRUMENTAL
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BLISS

ALBERT SAMMONS (Violin) 82
ETHEL HOBDAY (Piano)

Sonata

in A, Op.1,

No.3.

Do.

Pt. I. Handel

I

Pt. II. Handel f

K-05155

12" 416

MONG

Handel wrote a vast
other forms of composition
of instrumental
music of which this charming
duet for violin and piano, now presented in such a delightful
Sammons and Mrs. Ethel
record by Mr. Albert
Hobday,
is a typical example.
Apart from the fine playing of the artists the record is
for the unusually
faithful manner in which the
noteworthy
too-often-illusive
timbre of the violin has been reproduced.
In this respect the record is indeed a triumph
for the
'Vocalion'
recording
process.

Aquantity

HOWARD
Romance,

Op.

51

BLISS

Saint-Satins

Allegro Appassionato,

)

('Cello)

Op. 43 Saint- . K-05156

12" 4/6

Satins
Piano acts. Stanley Chapple)
Saint-Saens
it was once rather caustically
/F
said that
he could write music in any style- except in one of his
But
joke
own.
that of course was only a
at the expense
In these two
of the great French master's rare versatility.
delightful
he
is
in
examples
caught
a particularly
attractive
it may be of interest to
vein, and Mr. Howard Bliss-who,
is
brother
distinguished
Mr.
Arthur
state,
composer
a
of the
Bliss-has
not failed to take full advantage
of the opportunities afforded him in the case of both.
PITY"1"A"1'1'1"I"1`I'1

STANDARD
CHAMBER

SPENCER
QUARTET
1st movt.
ist moot.

SECTION

MUSIC ANDe BAND

DYKE STRING

IN D-MAJOR,

Allegro
Allegro

moderato,
moderato,

Op.,64,

Part I.
Part II.

2nd movt. Adagio Cantabile, Part I.
Part II.
2nd moot. Adagio Cantabile,

QTTE.
No. 5 Haydn

L X-9554
J

X-9555

10"

3J-

10"

3f-

3rd movt. Menuetto-Allegretto

X-9556
10" 3J4th movt. Finale-Vivace
HIS particular
Quartet in D major, Op. 64, No. 5it is sometimes
called No. 1-is
one of the
famous old master's most genial and masterly creations.
From the delightful
introduction
its
staccato
of
supremely
beautiful
opening movement to the last merry note of the
brilliant
Haydn's
happiest
inspiramoto perpetuo-one
of
its finale it is an unending
joy to
tions-which
constitutes
hearer, who also will not fail to appreciate
the discerning
the fine work of the players
and the high quality
of the
recording.BAND

Tthough

OF H.M. LIFE
Under

La

the direction

Boutique
Fantasque.
Rossini-Respiyhi,
arr.

of Lieut.

GUARDS
H. Eldridge

Selection
Dan Godfrey

Part I. Intro. Dance Cosque, NocMazurka
and Tarantelle
Part II.
Intro. Valse Lente,
Can-Can
and Galop

R-05159

12" 4/6

turne,
Do.

lovers
Ballet' will remember
of the Russian
that
delicious creation "La Boutique Fantasque"
in which
to the strains of Rossini's delightful music the Diaghilef
Company
romped
and frolicked
their way into the hearts
The ballet,
of all London.
alas, is no longer with us,
but the music at least we can still have and here accordingfor all time in a clever
ly is a delightful
selection preserved
by Dan Godfrey
arrangement
through
the medium of the
Band of H.M. Life Guards.
The selections are brief but
this was unavoidable.1
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MELVILLE

Al II111111)

GIDEON

MELVILLEý

Series
sung and? played by
M. Gideon l
Loving
Girl
the wrong
X-9539
All Alone
I. Berlin
P
I wonder
of Sally
what's become
X-9540
M. Ager
They
'em
Gideon
young
i17.
catch
)
I Love you so M. Gideon
. X-9541
M. Gideon .
Prehistoric
Maid
.!
Assisted by C. Wolseley Charles
Special

I)ALLI

GIDEON himself
10"

3/-

10"

3/-

10"

3J-

have great pleasure in presenting these delightful and exclusive
Vocalion' records by Melville Gideon, known to all the world as
chief mirth-provokers
of the ever popuone of the mainstays and half-a-dozen
lar "Co-Optimists."
Here in
of his most taking numbers
he may be heard at his best in ease and comfort by your own fireside.
WE

SIDNEY

HAMILTON

Haunting
Melody
Spier-Schloss
By the Lake
A. Lange
Dance Orchestra
aces.

WINIFRED

(Tenor)
X-9545

DALLE

10"

31-

(Soprano)

from "Sometime"
R. Friml)
Sometime
My sunshine
came on a rainy day r X-9546
)
Newton-Milne-Silver
Dance Orchestra
aces.

10"

3f-

THERE
is something very distinctive and effective about these vocal
of which such happy
records with dance orchestra accompaniment,
Miss Dalle's charming singing of "My
examples are here presented.
This
sunshine came on a rainy day" is especially
catchy and taking,
clever artist, by the way. who is at the present time playing a leading
with Robert Hale, now makes her first appearpart on tour in "Puppets"
ance under the Vocalion' banner.
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1t3STANDARD

SECTION
RECORDS FOR APRIL

DANCE
Some
popular

sparkling
English
10"

jl

numbers
and American

by

the
most
Orchestras
3/-

DOUBLE-SIDED

Childhood's
Memories
(One-step). arr. Debroyý
The London Band
Sinners.
The
Shanghai
Horatio
Nicholls.
(Fox-trot).
London
Band
(Under
the direction
of)
Titina

r,mlyn
I nomas
(Come back

to me Titina)

,
(Fos-trot)

(Under

Daniderff.
The London Band
the
direction of Emlyn Thomas)
Nancy
(Fos-trot
Neil)
with Vocal Refrain).
]iTorel. Ben Selvin and His Orchestra
.
Take a little One-step
("No, No, Nanette")
The
Bar
Harbor
(Fox-trot).
Youmans.
Society Orchestra
(Fox-trot)
Tea for Two ("No, No, Nanette")
Ben Bernie' and His Hotel
You-mans.
1
Roosevelt Orchestra
On the way to Monterey
Refrain)
Neil Morft.
1 ooaIes

Iro%-trot

witn

X-9547

X-9548

X-9549

(Fox-trot with Vocal
Ben Selvin and His
v ocai

Spencer-Ruby.
Ben Bernie
Roosevelt Orchestra

v ' -ý
aýeirauiý

.ý

X-9550

and His Hotel

Where's
Hiding?
(Fox-trot).
my Sweetie
Ben Bernie and His Hotel
Little-Finch.
Roosevelt Orchestra
Day Dreaming
(Waltz).
J
Burtnett-Coburn
Ben Selvin and His Orchestra
Covent'.
.

X-9551

ERE is a splendid selection from the latest dance successes played
by some of the finest dance orchestras in the world, and reproduced with all the perfection
of tone and carrying quality characteristic of'Vocalion'
records.
Two numbers from that lively show "No, No, Nanette," which seems
destined to repeat in London, the success which it has already had in
the provinces. will be particularly
acceptable.
fox-trots which need
"Titina"
are two irresistible
and "Nancy"
only to be heard to be appreciated.
Full of snap and qo indeed are all this month's numbers, displaying
all the very latest developments and inventions in the way of jazz stunts
and humours-vocal
refrains, comic spoken interruptions,
weird instrubeinf "put over" with the maximum of
mental effects and so on-all
energy and slick efficiency.
H

IC3Alphabetical
Titles

Listof

publishedin

March, 1925
............

Tit''e..........................ArtistNo.Price
3/Animals came in Two by Two,The The London Band
oX-9532I0"
Fox-trot. and Pelota. Tango
Mezzo-Soprano
X-952810"
3,/
Haley,
Apres un ReveO.
and Die Forelle
Haley, Mezzo-Soprano X-9528t 10" 31Die ForelleO.
and Aprestun

Reve

Boo Wacka Doo1.
friend
and Me and the boy

Palricola, ComedienneX-953110"

3f-

Hotel DanceX-953610"

3/-

Down where the South beginsCarlton
Fox-trot. and In Shadowland.Waltz

Orch.

Gotta Cetta Girl. Fox-trotThe

AmbassadorsX-953710"

Haunting Melody. WaltzBen

Selvin

and Haunting melody. WaltzBen

Selvin and his Orch.

hisOrch.X-953710"

and
Ambassadors
and Gotta Getta Girl. Fox-trotThe
WaltzFerrera-Francbini
QtteX-953010"
Hawaiian Memories.
and Ukulele Lou
Heart bow'd down, TheJ.
"The Bohemian Girl"
and Nocturne

C. Thomas. BaritoneA-022712'
Hotel DanceX-9535I0'

I don't want to get marriedCarlton

Fox-trot. and Lonely and Blue.Fox-trot

Orch.

Lenghi-Cellini,TenorK-0515212"

II Sogno. "Manon"G.

and Salve dimora. "Faust"
WaltzCarlton
Hotel DanceX-953610"
In Shadowland.
Fox-trot
Orch.
and Down where the South begins. Hook,
ContraltoX-953810"
In the Chimney CornerE.
and Longin' for you
London BandX-953310"
One-stepThe
Irish Medley.
and An Operatic Medley. Fox-trot

London BandX-953410"

Just like a beautiful storyThe

Fox-trot. and Peter Pan. Fox-trot

L'AgreableH.

in G maior
and Sonate Vivace3rd. mov.:

L'AlouetteSapellniko0,
and Polka-Miniature,

Bliss,'CellistX-952910"

and I don't want to get married.Fox-trot

3/5/6
34iG
31-

S3/-

3/3//-

PianistB-3116I0'

4/-

Hotel Dance'X-953510"

31-

Op. 6, No. 2

Lonely and Blue. Fox-trotCarlton

S-

Orch.

Hook, ContraltoX-953810"

3/-

Patricola, ComedienneX-953110'

3/-

C. Thomas. Bariton?A-022712"

56

Operatic Medley, An. Fox-trotThe

London BandX-953310"

3/-

Pelota.

London BandX-953210"

3/-

Longin' for youE.
in

the Chimney Corner
and
Me and the boy friend1.
Doo
Wacka Doo
and
NocturneJ.
down
and The heart bow.d
"The Bohemian Girl"
and Irish Medley.

TangoThe

One-step

and The Animals came in Two by Two. Fox-trot
London BandX-953410"
Peter Pan. Fox-trotThe
and Just like a beautiful story.Fox-trot

3/-

Artist
Title
Sapellniko8, Pianist
Polka-Miniature,
Op. 6, No. 2
and LAlouette
Spencer Dyke String Qtte
Quartet in F major, Op. 96
Ist mov.: Allegro ma non troppo. Parts I & 2
2nd mov.: Lento, Parts I & 2
3rd mov.: Molto Vivace
and 4th mov.: Finale-vivace
ma non troppo
G. Lenghi-Cellini, Tenor
Salve dimora.
"Faust"
11
Sogno.
"Mahon"
and
Band H.M. Life Guards
Scenes Napolitaines
Part I-Dance and Procession
Part
2Irrprovision
Fete
and
and
J. Coates, Tenor
Since first I saw your face
and Speak, Music
H. Bliss, 'Cellist
Sonate in G major
3rd mov.: Vivace

L'Agreable

and
J. Coates, Tenor
Speak, Music
and Since first I saw your face
(Italian)
Op.
90
Aeolian
Symphony Orch.
Symphony, No. 4
1st mov.: Allegro vivace, Pts. I & 2
2nd mov.: Andante con moto
Part 1
and 3rd mov.: Con moto moderato,
3rd mov.: Con moto moderato. Part 2
Part 1
4th mov.: Saltarello-Presto,
Part 2
and 4th mov.: Saltarello-Presto,
H. Stevens. Bass-Baritone
Thou'rt passing hence
and The Windmill
Ukulele Lou
Ferrera-Franchini Qtte
and Hawaiian Memories. Waltz H. Stevens, Bass-Baritone
Windmill,
The
and Thou'rt passing hence

No.
B-3116

Price
10" 4/-

K-05132 12" 416
K-05133 12" 416
K-05134 12" 416
K-05152 12" 4)6
K-05151 12" 416
A-0229

IT

X-9529

10" 31-

516

A-0229

12" 5,16

K-05148 12" 416
K-05149 12" 416
K-05150 12" 416

K-05147 12" 416
X-9530

10" 31-

K-05147 12" 41
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